How to reach St Antony’s Centre
From the M60 Motorway
St Antony’s Centre is approximately 2 miles from Junction 9 of the M60
Exit the M60 at Junction 9


If travelling from the North (past Trafford Centre at Junction 10) take first exit on to A5081



If travelling from the South (past Carrington at Junction 8) take the third exit on to A5081



Stay in the middle lane heading for Trafford Park until you reach a large roundabout.



At this roundabout take the third exit on to Village Way (A5081 Manchester)



At the second set of traffic lights with Volkswagen on your right, turn right into Fifth Avenue



Take the first left into Eleventh Street



Take the first left into Village Court



St Antony’s Centre is on your right hand side with double gates leading to secure car parking.
St Antony’s Centre is highlighted
on the map in the RED square

To Manchester

To M60

St Antony’s Centre has 2 dedicated car parks which can
be accessed from Village Court. There are also parking
bays opposite the entrances to the car parks which are for
the use of visitors to the Centre. If all these spaces are
occupied there are free public car parking spaces on the
car parks behind Lloyd House which can be accessed via
Fourth Avenue or alternatively behind the Trafford Park
Hotel, the entrance to which is further along Eleventh
Street between the Centre and Gariff Construction.

A5081

Using Public Transport
The easiest way to reach the Centre via public transport is by using the 250 Bus service. This service
departs Manchester Piccadilly Gardens (stand K) every 15 minutes after 7 am and takes around 25 minutes
to reach the Centre stopping at Booth Street West/College of Music, Chester Road/Trafford Bar and then
arriving at Village Way/Second Avenue which is the best stop at which to get off.
Once off the bus visitors to St Antony's should head in the same direction as the bus toward the Trafford
Park Hotel - turning left immediately after this onto 3rd Avenue. St Antony's Centre is approximately 50
metres along this road on the right hand side.
The 250 bus service also runs in the opposite direction from the Trafford Centre Bus Station approximately
every half hour from 7 am and takes less than 15 minutes to reach St Antony's. Again visitors should get
off the bus at the Village Way/Second Avenue bus stop and head in the same direction as the bus but cross
Village Way to reach 3rd Avenue - just before the Trafford Park Hotel.
For those wishing to use the Metrolink service the nearest stop is Trafford Bar - from there the 250 bus
service heading out of Manchester City Centre and toward the Trafford Centre can be picked up.
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